























































The Nara National Research Institute for Cultural Properties was es-
tablished in 1952 as an affiliated organization of the Committee for the 
Protection of Cultural Properties, a  predecessor of the Agency for Cultural 
Affairs, to conduct comprehensive research on cultural properties with 
specialists from a variety of disciplines directly engaging with actual mate-
rials in the cultural treasure house that is Nara, for the purpose of making 
the results useful for the administration of cultural properties protection.  
When first established, the Institute mainly carried out comprehensive 
surveys of the great temples of Ancient Nara, but as the wave of develop-
ment bore down upon the region in conjunction with Japan’s high eco-
nomic growth, in response to issues of preserving the Fujiwara and Heijo 
Palace sites dating from the formative period of the ancient state, surveying 
and researching those capitals became its main duty. The Division of Heijo 
Palace Site Investigations was established in 1963, followed by the Divi-
sion of Asuka/Fujiwara Palace Site Investigations in 1973, and further, the 
Center for Archaeological Operations was set up in 1974 to deal with bur-
ied cultural properties issues stemming from national land development, 
and the Asuka Historical Museum opened in 1975 based on a Cabinet 
decision regarding the preservation of Asuka.
Subsequently, due to administrative and fiscal reforms, the Institute was 
merged in 2001 with the Tokyo Research Institute for Cultural Proper-
ties to form the National Research Institute for Cultural Properties, an 
Independent Administrative Institution, which further joined with the 
national museums in 2007 to form the National Institutes for Cultural 
Heritage, the organizational structure which continues today.
At present, consisting of the Departments of Planning and Coordina-
tion, Cultural  Heritage, and Imperial Palace Sites Investigations, the Cen-
ter for Archaeological Operations, the Department of Research Support 
and Promotion which serves as its administrative office, and the Asuka 
Historical Museum as an exhibition facility, the Institute engages in mul-
tidisciplinary and comprehensive investigations of cultural properties, be-
ginning with the excavations of the Heijo, Asuka, and Fujiwara Palace 
sites, and research on matters such as the preservation and conservation of 
cultural properties, and their management and utilization. 
The results of these activities contribute greatly both domestically and 
abroad to cultural properties research, academic exchanges, and inter-
national assistance, achieving successes in joint research and various ex-
change projects with multiple countries such as China and Korea,  so that 
the Institute is well known in Japan and internationally by its nickname 
“Nabunken.”
Further, the Institute is actively promoting the development of new 
research methods and investigative techniques, the training of cultural 
properties personnel in regional public organizations and researchers from 
abroad, and the public broadcasting of information related to cultural 
properties. 
In addition, along with providing relief for cultural properties afflicted 
by disaster, such as engaging in rescue efforts for movable cultural prop-
erties damaged in large-scale catastrophes such as the Great East Japan 
Earthquake and the Kumamoto Earthquakes, or investigating the state of 
damage and examining countermeasures for decorated tombs that have 
suffered serious injury, in collaboration with the Cultural Heritage Disas-
ter Risk Management Center set up in 2020 within the National Institutes 
for Cultural Heritage, the Institute is engaged in cultural properties disas-
ter risk mitigation efforts.
In the future, through multidisciplinary and comprehensive research 
on cultural properties, the Institute hopes to help clarify the formative 
process and special characteristics of Japanese culture, and broadcast do-
mestically and abroad the wonders of our nation’s history and traditional 
culture. I respectfully ask for everyone’s continuing warm support and co-
operation in this regard. 
Independent Administrative Institution National Institutes 
for Cultural Heritage
Nara National Research Institute for Cultural Properties
MOTONAKA Makoto, Director
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The Nara National Research Institute for Cultural Properties is 
an organization committed to comprehensive research on cultural 
heritage. Nara is an ancient capital, known as “Nanto” (southern 
capital), and because a wealth of ancient architecture and histori-
cal works of art survives, researching these materials in compre-
hensive fashion was the reason for the Institute’s establishment. 
Since the question of the Nara palace site’s preservation rose up 
in the mid-1950’s, the Institute has advanced full-scale excava-
tion and research at both the Nara and Asuka/Fujiwara palace 
districts.
The results of these efforts have been utilized both domesti-
cally and internationally in research and in academic exchanges 
regarding the development of ancient capitals. Also, techniques 
for preservation, reconstruction, and presentation, developed by 
the Institute for the conservation of precious cultural properties, 
have been utilized for sites and artifacts throughout Japan and 
across the world. Circulating information about the results of our 
research and investigations, and putting them on public display at 
the Nara Palace Site Museum and the Asuka Historical Museum, 
are vital tasks for the Institute.
Damage to cultural properties has been rapidly increasing in 
recent years due to large-scale disasters such as the Great East 
Japan Earthquake, storm-induced flooding in the Kii peninsula, 
and the 2016 Kumamoto earthquakes. The Institute is according-
ly taking active relief measures for cultural properties afflicted by 
natural disasters, such as the rescue of damaged moveable cultural 
properties, and surveys of the extent of harm and considerations 
of countermeasures for sites such as tombs with decorated cham-
bers that have suffered severe damage to their mounds and stone 
chambers, and are at risk of collapse. 
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The Nara National Research Institute for Cultural Properties 
was founded in 1952 as an auxiliary organization of the National 
Commission for Protection of Cultural Properties, the prede-
cessor of the current Agency for Cultural Affairs, with a view 
to conducting research on cultural properties. At the time of its 
inception, the Institute was composed three research divisions, 
specializing in art, architecture, and history, as well as a General 
Affairs Division. Subsequently, the problem of preserving the 
Nara palace site led to the inception of the Division of Heijo 
Palace Site lnvestigations in l963. In 1973, the Division of the 
Asuka/Fujiwara Palace Site Investigations was established, and in 
1973, the Asuka Historical Museum was established, prompted 
by a Cabinet resolution made in 1970 as part of the government’s 
efforts to preserve the cultural properties of the Asuka area, In or-
der to help meet the demand for rescue excavations conducted by 
local governments, the Center for Archaeological Operations was 
established in 1974 to train local excavators and provide advices 
to local authorities.
As part of the Japanese Government’s reform initiatives, na-
tional research institutes belonging to government ministries 
and agencies are undergoing reorganization. Consequently, the 
National Research Institure for Cultural Properties, Tokyo, and 
the Nara National Cultural Properties Research Institure were 
integrated and reorganized as branches of the Independent Ad-
ministrative Institution in April 2001. Further, in April 2007, the 
Nara National Research Institute for Cultural Properties became 
one unit of the Independent Administrative Institution National 
Institute for Cultural Heritage, created through a merger with 
the Independent Administrative Institution, National Museums.
In addition, the Institute houses the administrative office of 
the Cultural Heritage Disaster Risk Management Center, estab-
lished in 2020 as an organizational part of the National Insti-
tutes for Cultural Heritage, and the Institute is collaborating with 
the Center in dealing with issues of disasters threatening cultural 
properties.
研究所のあゆみ History of the Institute 
奈良文化財研究所旧庁舎
Former building of the Institute
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The Institute was established as an auxiliary organization of the National 
Commission for Protection of Cultural Properties, with a General Af-
fairs Division, Historical Research Division, Architecture Research Di-
vision, and Art Research Division, at 50 Kasugano-cho, Nara.
 
■July 195４




The office of the Heijo Palace Site Investigations opened in the former 
Nara palace site in Sakihigashi-machi, Nara.
 
■April 1963
The Division of Heijo Palace Site Investigations was established.
 
■June 1968




The Nara Palace Site Museum opened.
 
■April 1973
The Division of Asuka/Fujiwara Palace Site Investigations and the Asu-
ka Historical Museum were established. The Institute’s Accounting Sec-
tion was also established.
 
■April 197４
The Department of General Affairs and the Center for
Archaeological Operations were established.
 
■March 1975




The Art Research Division transferred to the Research Center for Bud-
dhist Art, of the Nara National Museum.
 
■April 1980
The Institute relocated to Nijo-cho, Nara. The Division of Heijo Palace 
Site Investigations and the Center for Archaeological Operations were 
integrated into the Institute.
 
■August 1988
A new headquarters building was built for the Division of Asuka/Fuji-




The National Research Institute for Cultural Properties, Nara, was 
granted the status of independent administrative institution.
 
■April 2007
It became the Independent Administrative Institution National Insti-








The administrative office of the Cultural Heritage Disaster Risk 
Management Center, an organizational part of the National Insti-
tutes for Cultural Heritage, was set up within the Institute.
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Data and Information Section: Newly created multilingual 
pamphlets about mokkan
企画調整室：奈文研論叢の編集
Planning and Coordination Section: Editing NABUNKEN RONSO [Papers 
of Nara National Research Institute for Cultural Properties] 
The Department of Planning and Coordination is responsible 
for the comprehensive planning and coordination of research-re-
lated projects conducted by the Nara National Research Institute 
for Cultural Properties, and for promoting public utilization of 
the results. In addition, it fosters the collection and dissemina-
tion of information as a national center for research related to 
cultural properties conservation, and provides expert cooperation 
and advice to national and regional public institutions while also 
coordinating joint research projects with them. The cooperation 
furnished in the operation of the Agency for Cultural Affair’s proj-
ect for preserving and utilizing the murals of the Takamatsuzuka 
and Kitora tombs, as well as for the Nara Palace Site Historical 
Park’s guidance facility, Heijokyu Izanai-kan, which was opened 
in March 2018 by the Ministry of Land, Infrastructure, Transport 
and Tourism, is one good example.
For the execution of these projects, the Department has five 
Sections, with the following duties divided among them.
The Planning and Coordination Section is responsible for 
the planning and coordination of training programs directed at 
employees of regional public institutions, thereby linking the 
Institute’s research results with improvements in the level of ar-
chaeological excavations and cultural properties conservation 
conducted by regional governments and other organizations 
throughout the nation.
The Data and Information Section maintains and enhances the 
Institute’s database system, and gathers, maintains, and provides 
data and materials related to cultural properties. It is also promot-
ing the multilingualization of the Institute.
Along with planning joint research with China and Korea, the 
International Cooperation Section operates and manages aca-
demic exchanges, technical training, and cooperation with other 
foreign countries, beginning with Cambodia and Kazakhstan.
The Exhibition Section distributes the results of Institute re-
search to the public and attempts new methods of exhibition, 
principally through enriching the exhibitions at facilities such as 
the Nara Palace Site Museum.
The Photography Section is involved in the production, man-
agement, and development of new technology for photographs 
related to cultural properties.
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国際遺跡研究室：カンボジア・アンコール遺跡群西トップ遺跡修復事業作業風景
International Cooperation Section: Restoration work at Western Prasat Top, Angkor site group, Cambodia
写真室：高所作業車での遺跡撮影
Photographing at a site from an elevated work platform
展示企画室：平城宮跡資料館来館者調査
Exhibition Section: Investigation regarding visitors to the Nara Palace Site 
Museum
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The Department of Cultural Heritage has four sections; the 
Historical Document, the Architectural History, the Cultural 
Landscape, and the Sites Management Research Section, through-
out which it conducts specialized and comprehensive research 
with regard to cultural materials such as historical documents 
and other written materials, historical and traditional buildings, 
cultural landscapes, and archaeological and historical sites plus 
gardens.
The Historical Document Section is engaged in the research of 
historical documents such as books and other written materials. 
For historical documents, catalogs and photographic records are 
being made at Kofukuji, Yakushiji, and other major temples in 
Nara and around the Kinki region, and it promotes the publica-
tion of the works. For other written materials, items such as draw-
ings and woodblock carving are also investigated.
The Architectural History Section conducts research on archi-
tectural heritages through investigations of various types of extant 
structures as well as through analyses of archaeological features, 
and also collects, organizes, and publicizes materials related to ar-
chitectural cultural properties and groups of historic buildings. 
The results of these activities are applied to conservation and 
restoration of architectural cultural heritages in the country and 
the cooperative work for the reconstruction of the Former Im-
perial Audience Hall compound at the Nara palace site, as well 
as cooperative research for conservation of architectural heritages 
overseas.
The Cultural Landscape Section conducts fundamental re-
search on cultural landscapes  under the system established for 
their protection in 2004, collects and organizes information on 
cultural landscapes taken broadly from both domestic and foreign 
fields of view, and through concrete examples of investigations, 
conducts collaborative research concerning conservation policy 
for cultural landscapes such as the devising of master plans. 
The Sites Management Research Section conducts research on 
the management system for proper conservation of a variety of 
archaeological and historic sites. It promotes utilization of infor-
mation by publication and making database of research materials 
related to site management activities carried out throughout the 
country, and also utilizes this information and experience in pro-
viding cooperation to local governments engaged in site manage-
ment. It also carries out investigation for the history of Japanese 
gardens and for conservation and restoration of the historic gar-
dens. For the purposes, it organizes and publicizes the database of 
archaeologically excavated garden sites.
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建造物研究室：松江神社（島根県松江市）の調査
Architectural History Section: Investigation at Matsue Shrine 
(Matsue City, Shimane Prefecture)
景観研究室：智頭の林業景観に関する調査成果の住民報告会
Cultural Landscape Section: Debriefing for local residents regarding 
an investigation of the Chizu Forestry Landscape
遺跡整備研究室：名勝法華寺庭園の実測調査
Site Management Research Section: Mapping survey at Hokkeji Garden 
(National Scenic Spot)
歴史研究室：当麻寺所蔵の巻柱に記された中世銘文の調査
Historical Document Section: Investigation of Medieval inscriptions on 
an ornamented pillar in the possession of Taima-dera temple 
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The Department of Imperial Palace Sites Investigations (Heijō) 
is engaged in clarifying the remains of the Nara capital site, Ja-
pan’s eighth century capital. Among its activities, the scientific in-
vestigation continually conducted for more than half a century of 
the Nara palace site, a designated Special Historic Site (inscribed 
on the UNESCO World Heritage List as one of the cultural prop-
erties among the Historic Monuments of Ancient Nara), is truly a 
cultural project in which Japan can take pride.
The Nara palace is an area set on the northern edge of the Nara 
capital and enclosed by a tamped-earth wall, where the imperial 
residence, areas for the conduct of the business and rites of state 
(the Imperial Audience Hall and State Halls Compounds), and 
government office complexes were gathered. A square roughly 
one kilometer on a side, with the northern three-quarters of the 
eastern side extending an additional 250 meters or so to the east, 
it had an unusual shape without parallel at other ancient capitals. 
Nara was the second ancient capital following Fujiwara to be 
built along a planned city grid, and from the transfer to Nara in 
710 until the move to Nagaoka in 784, it functioned as the capital 
for nearly 75 years. This was the period of the establishment and 
consolidation of the ancient Japanese state based on a formal-
ized system of central authority. The capital moved to Heian in 
794, and following a failed attempt by Retired Emperor Heizei 
to return the capital to Nara early in the ninth century, the Nara 
palace and capital gradually transformed into rice paddy. With 
the exception of its former easternmost section Nara no longer 
continued to exist as a city, and traces of the ancient capital were 
preserved underground in good condition.
During excavation, physical traces left etched in the ground by 
former daily activities (“features”) and utilized items (“artifacts”) 
are found in great numbers. Roof tiles and pottery, wooden im-
plements, coins and other metal products are among representa-
tive examples. Wooden tablets for writing (mokkan) in particular 
are characteristic artifacts of the Nara capital. Their numbers ex-
ceed 200,000 items, and one portion is designated as the Na-
tional Treasure “Mokkan Excavated at the Heijō Palace.” The Nara 
palace is truly a treasure trove of artifacts rivaling the Shōsōin 
Repository (the imperial treasure house), and is accordingly called 
a “subterranean Shōsōin.”
Processing and analyzing these artifacts and features, extracting 
the maximum amount of data and making it public, and preserv-
ing the materials in good condition while converting the Nara 
palace remains into a historic site for valuable public use, consti-
tute important duties for the Department alongside archaeologi-
cal excavation. In addition, the Department is expected to func-
tion as a base of research for historic archaeology related to eighth 
century Japan.
都城発掘調査部（平城地区） Department of Imperial Palace Sites 
Investigations (Heijō)
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平城宮東方官衙地区の発掘調査：南北基幹排水路とそれに沿う南北築地塀等を検出した（南東から）。
Investigation in the eastern office sector of the Nara palace: The main north-south drainage ditch, and an earthen wall and other features aligned with it, were 
detected (from the southeast)
興福寺鐘楼の発掘調査：基壇や礎石が良好に残存（北東から）。
Investigation of the belfry of Ko-fukuji temple: The podium and pillar base 
stones survived in good condition (from the northeast)
平城京左京三条一坊十五坪の発掘調査：掘立柱建物と塀を検出（東から）。
Investigation  in Block 15, East First Ward on Third Street, Nara capital: 
Embedded-pillar buildings and a fence were detected (from the east)
13





















The Asuka/Fujiwara region of Nara prefecture, extending from 
the village of Asuka to the city of Kashihara, was the historic set-
ting for the emergence of the ancient Japanese state, and served 
as the political, economic, and cultural center from the end of 
the sixth to the first part of the eighth centuries. Accordingly, a 
variety of archaeological remains lie dormant beneath the ground, 
including imperial palaces and the residences of elite families, the 
sites of numerous temples including Asukadera, the oldest clois-
tered Buddhist temple in Japan, plus the remains of tombs, the 
earthen podium of a water clock, and a workshop complex for the 
production craft items. Also, in the northern half of this region 
lies the Fujiwara capital, built on a rectangular grid spreading out 
five kilometers on a side and centering on the Fujiwara palace, 
located in the center of the capital and containing the emperor’s 
residence, along with halls where ceremonies of state were con-
ducted.
Through the excavation of these sites, interdisciplinary investi-
gations are conducted by the Department with the aim of recon-
structing a concrete historic image of the ancient state. In addi-
tion to making these results publically available through public 
viewings at excavations, publication of research results, exhibi-
tions at its main facility, the Department is also in charge of the 
preservation of these sites and utilization for the public benefit.
都城発掘調査部
（飛鳥･藤原地区）





Podium of the Main Hall with a surrounding pavement of roof tiles, 
Yamadadera temple site
山田寺金堂・東回廊　復元図
Reconstructed plan of the eastern cloister and main hall, Yamadadera 
temple
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藤原宮大極殿院の調査：東面北回廊と内庭広場を検出。過去の調査と合わせ、大極殿院回廊東半部の全貌があきらかとなった（北東から）。
Excavation of the Imperial Audience Hall Compound at the Fujiwara palace. The northern corridor on the compound’s eastern side, and the inner court plaza 




Excavation in the southeastern block, East Third Ward on Third Street. Gut-




Excavation south of Daikan Daiji temple. It was revealed that a belt of 
wetland was developed in the seventh century, and at the end of the 
century multiple buildings were erected (from the west). 
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Along with conducting practical research regarding investigative 
methods for buried cultural properties, the Center for Archaeological 
Operations engages in spreading the latest technology through train-
ing, and provides advice and cooperation, with the aim of promoting 
the protection of cultural properties.
The Conservation Science Section carries out investigations and 
research regarding the preservation of artifacts, features, and struc-
tures, and in particular it develops practical methods ranging from 
the investigation of the material and structure of excavated items to 
techniques for their preservation and restoration. Also, in addition to 
conducting basic research on the mechanisms of degradation of ma-
terials comprising archaeological features, it is carrying out practical 
research aimed at site preservation through environmental controls 
that inhibit the progress of deterioration.
The Environmental Archaeology Section carries out investigations 
and research aimed at establishing research methodologies regarding 
the reconstruction of past environments. In particular, it is mainly 
engaged in research for reconstructing ancient environments based 
on examinations of floral and faunal remains, and for clarifying the 
history of human utilization of those plant and animal materials. In 
addition, it continues to carry out the collecting, and making pub-
licly accessible, of modern-day specimens that are the basis of envi-
ronmental archaeological research.
The Dating Section conducts research on the application of den-
drochronology to the fields of archaeology, history, and the histories 
of art and architecture. In addition to the dendrochronological dat-
ing of cultural materials made of wood, it is carrying out research 
for applications of one research method in dendrochronology, the 
technique of inferring whether separate artifacts were sourced from 
the same specimen, to the handling and analysis of wooden products 
recovered from archaeological sites.
The Archaeological Research Methodology Section compiles and 
makes publicly accessible the Archaeological Site Database, and con-
ducts research on the technology for investigating cultural properties 
as well as for the surveying and prospection of archaeological sites, 
in order to enhance the quality of site investigation and research, 
and the efficiency of archaeological excavation, throughout Japan. 
Additionally, as a new project from the 2014 fiscal year on, it has 
been engaged in the collection of disaster-related geological data for 
archaeological sites and the compilation of a database of traces of 
past disasters, and is currently working towards making these data 
publicly accessible.
In addition, the Center is publishing the latest research topics and 
results in periodic fashion through the CAO NEWS.
埋蔵文化財センター Center for Archaeological Operations 
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年代学研究室：古文書櫃の年輪年代調査
Dating Section: Dendrochronological investigation of 
an ancient document chest
環境考古学研究室：現生骨格標本の整理・登録
Environmental Archaeology Section: Sorting and registering of modern-day 
skeletal specimens
遺跡・調査技術研究室：熊本市塚原古墳群のUAVによる三次元計測
Archaeological Research Methodology Section: 3-D measurement with 
unmanned aerial vehicles of the Tsukawara tomb group in Kumamoto City
保存修復科学研究室：全資料型非破壊元素マッピング分析システムによる色
料の調査
Conservation Science Section: Investigation of pigments 
using a non-destructive whole specimen elemental mapping system
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This is a museum with a historical focus, which was established 
in 1973 and opened in 1975 at Okuyama in the village of Asuka, 
based on a Cabinet decision made in conjunction with special legisla-
tive measures aimed at preserving the historic features of the Asuka 
region. The Asuka period and region are the objects of its exhibits, 
centering on the results of investigations conducted by the Institute 
within the Asuka area. In addition to the regular displays there are 
exhibitions held four times yearly, and public lectures and so forth 
have also been held.
The regular displays are set up in Exhibit Halls 1 and 2. Currently, 
displays are maintained in Exhibit Hall 1 on the themes of palaces, 
stone objects, mounded tombs, temples, plus the Soga clan, in order 
to promote knowledge of the history of the Asuka period. Beginning 
with artifacts recovered from the remains of Asukadera, the temple 
which symbolizes the start of the Buddhist period, there are displays 
of pottery found through excavation at Amakashi-no-Oka, and of 
changes in palaces which have become clear through excavations, and 
a model of the features of the Mizuochi site, well known as the locus 
of a water clock accompanying the palace, plus a model reconstruc-
tion of the water clock itself. For stone objects, along with a stone 
carving with male and female images and a stone representation of 
Mt. Sumeru, both Important Cultural Properties, displayed within 
the museum, there are replicas of stones in the shape of a tortoise and 
monkeys, plus the tortoise-shaped stone basin recovered from the 
Sakafuneishi site, placed in the museum’s garden to recreate the at-
mosphere of the time. For mounded tombs, artifacts recovered from 
the Takamatsuzuka tomb are exhibited, along with life-size replicas 
of the murals of the Kitora tomb on ceramic plates, and a display of 
high-definition scanned images of the Takamatsuzuka murals.
Exhibit Hall 2 displays materials recovered from the Yamadadera 
temple site, which have been designated as Important Cultural Prop-
erties, centering on a reconstruction using recovered architectural 
members of the eastern corridor of the temple’s cloister.
In the lower level, a full-scale model of the stone chamber of the 
Takamatsuzuka tomb, and the actual jigs used in its dismantling are 
exhibited.
In the 2020 fiscal year, as part of the measures against the novel 
coronavirus pandemic, the museum was temporarily closed from 
April 1–May 31. In addition, the numbers and dates of special exhib-
its were adjusted, with the Special Exhibit “Asuka’s Culture of Stone 
Objects and Stone Masons,” the Autumn Planned Exhibit “Eleventh 
Photo Contest: The Festivals of Asuka,” and the Winter Planned Ex-
hibit “Archaeology in Asuka 2020” being held. In the museum’s gar-
den a full-scale stone replica of the tortoise-shaped stone basin from 
the Sakafuneishi site was newly displayed.
In addition to the above, the museum’s appeal is being enhanced 
with efforts such as the provision of original products and the enrich-
ment of its website.
Additionally, as a project entrusted to it by the Agency for Cultural 
Affairs in relation to the conservation and management facilities for 
the Kitora tumulus murals (within the Asuka Historical National 
Government Park), the Asuka Historical Museum is conducting the 
daily administration and operations, and projects related to the pub-
lic display of the murals. In the 2020 fiscal year, while the facility 
was temporarily closed from April 1–June 14 as part of the mea-
sures against the novel coronavirus pandemic, the sixteenth through 
eighteenth public display events were held for a total of three such 
occasions, and in periods when the murals were not open to the pub-
lic the exhibit rooms were accessible, and planetarium events, the 
fashioning and distribution of postcards commemorating the desig-
nation of the murals as Japan Astronomical Heritage, and improve-
ments to its website were carried out. 
飛鳥資料館 Asuka Historical Museum 
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飛鳥資料館の前庭：飛鳥の代表的な石造物の模製品があり、木々が彩りを添えている。
The front garden of the Asuka Historical Museum has replicas of representative stone objects of Asuka, with garden trees adding color.
冬期企画展『飛鳥の考古学2020』の会場
The locus of the Winter Planned Exhibit “Archaeology in Asuka 2020”
特別展『飛鳥の石造文化と石工』の会場
Scene at the Special Exhibit “Asuka’s Culture of Stone Objects and Stone 
Masons”
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Archaeological Science Corner 












































平城宮跡資料館 Nara Palace Site Museum 
Th e Nara Palace Site Museum opened in 1970, in the northwest portion 
of the palace precinct (at the site of the ancient Imperial Stable Bureau), as 
the public exhibit facility for the palace site. After twice undergoing subse-
quent renovation, in April 2010 the interior décor and exhibits saw a total 
renewal in conjunction with the celebration of the 1300th anniversary of 
the move to the Nara capital. Along with being a facility for the public 
exhibition and display of results of the Institute’s excavations and research, 
the renovated Museum serves as entryway for access to the palace site from 
the direction of Yamato Saidaiji station on the Kintetsu line.
Inside the Museum are seven rooms of permanent exhibits, and one 
for special exhibits. At the Information and Guidance Corner are intro-
ductions of the outlines of the Nara capital and palace, along with a scale 
model showing the process from archaeological investigation to site prepa-
ration. At the Government Offi  ce/Palace Reconstruction Corners are life-
sized dioramas and images recreating the interiors of the imperial domi-
cile and government offi  ces located in the palace precinct. In addition to 
displaying under various themes the items recovered in excavations at the 
Nara palace and capital sites, the Recovered Artifacts Corner explains the 
research of the Department of Imperial Palace Sites Investigations. In the 
Archaeology Corner, the research activities of various sections of the Cen-
ter for Archaeological Operations are introduced, making for pleasurable 
learning about the links between science and cultural properties. In the 
Models Display Corner are exhibits where one can trace the changes of the 
Lecture Hall at Tōshōdaiji temple (which was the Eastern State Assembly 
Hall transferred from the Nara palace), a conjectural reconstruction of the 
Imperial throne in the Nara period, along with carved wooden dolls that 
are a traditional craft product of Nara. Also, the multilingualization of the 
exhibits is proceeding, and computer graphic reconstructions of the Nara 
palace and capital are newly projected in various languages on large screens 
at two locations within the museum. 
In the 2020 fi scal year, being greatly infl uenced by the spread of the 
novel coronavirus pandemic, the museum was forced into prolonged tem-
porary closures and interruptions of its hands-on displays. In the midst 
of such conditions, the Special Exhibit “An Ancient Prayer: Dispel the 
Epidemic!,” the Summer Planned Exhibit “Archaeology of the Capital in 
Nara: Excavations at Heijō 2019/An Ancient Prayer: Dispel the Epidem-
ic!,” the Autumn Special Exhibit “A Subterranean Treasure House: Th e 
Prince Nagaya Mansion Mokkan, an Important Cultural Property,” and 
the Spring Mini Exhibit “Oxen at the Nara Capital” were held. Also, the 
posting of videos related to the exhibits was started, with fi ve videos up-
loaded to the Institute’s “Nabunken Channel” on YouTube.
平城宮跡資料館 
Nara Palace Site Museum
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宮殿復原展示コーナー






A thumbnail from a video on the Summer Planned Exhibit: “Archaeology of 
the Nara Capital” 
秋期特別展『地下の正倉院展―重要文化財長屋王家木簡―』の会場
Venue of the Autumn Special Exhibit: “A Subterranean Treasure 
House: The Prince Nagaya Mansion Mokkan, an Important 
Cultural Property”
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研究支援推進部 Department of Research Support and 
Promotion
本庁舎の外観（2018年3月完成）
Exterior view of the office building (completed March 2018)
The Department of Research Support and Promotion has been 
put together as a managerial organization to conduct the opera-
tions of the Institute, and enable each research division to realize 
the positive and motivated performance of its distinctive investi-
gative and research activities. Comprised of the Administrative, 
Collaborative Promotion, and Research Support Divisions, it car-
ries out the vital function of promoting in smooth and positive 
fashion the tasks of investigative research, training, exhibition, 
and public presentation, etc., on the basis of firm links with each 
research division and center.
The Department’s  duties consist of the management of the 
administration and day-to-day operations of the Institute, of 
evaluation and regulation, and of public promotion of its proj-
ects, which in concrete terms includes the managerial accounting, 
general affairs, and publicity for projects conducted with govern-
ment subsidies for management,  research grants, and diverse 
funds received from the Agency for Cultural Affairs, the Minis-
try of Land, Infrastructure, Transport and Tourism, plus regional 
governments, shrines, and temples, etc.; in addition, the building 
engineering and maintenance work and disaster prevention mea-
sures for various facilities including the Heijō and Fujiwara office 
buildings, the Nara Palace Site Museum, and the Asuka Historical 
Museum; the international cooperative work for cultural heritage 
preservation in China, Korea, Cambodia and other Asian coun-
tries; and the logistics of specialist training for cultural properties 
personnel of regional governments and other organizations.
At present, the Department conducts the spring and autumn 
public lectures for broadcasting the results of the Institute’s inves-
tigations and research, the Tokyo lecture, the publication of those 
research results and the dissemination of information through the 
Institute’s website, and the management etc. of the volunteers 
who provide explanations at the Imperial Audience Hall, Suzaku 
Gate, East Palace Garden, and the Nara Palace Site Museum of 
the Special Historic Site Nara Palace.
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 第12回東京講演会web配信の収録（2020年10月8日）
12th Tokyo Public Lecture
興福寺鐘楼の発掘調査現地見学会（平城第625次　2020年9月28日）
On-site presentation (Investigation of the belfry and East Main Hall compound of Kōfukuji temple, Heijō Excavation No. 625, September 
28, 2020)
平城宮東方官衙地区の発掘調査記者発表（平城第621次　2021年2月17日）
Press briefing for an excavation (Investigation in the eastern office sector of the Nara palace, Heijō Excavation No. 621, February 17, 
2021)
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The Nara National Research Institute for Cultural Properties pro-
motes a variety of international exchange and cooperative projects 
including joint research, exchanges of specialists, technical training, 
and restoration and preservation projects, and also provides assis-
tance in programs of international cooperation conducted by other 
organizations such as the Tokyo National Research Institute for Cul-
tural Properties and the Asia/Pacific Cultural Centre for UNESCO 
(ACCU). The number of foreign research institutes with which it has 
concluded official written agreements stands at 21.
The main projects which the Institute is currently conducting as 
the principal agent are the following: (1) a joint investigation with 
the Institute of Archeology, Chinese Academy of Social Sciences of 
the ancient urban site of the Northern Wei capital Luoyang; (2) a 
joint investigation with the Archaeological Institute of Henan Prov-
ince, China, of the Huangzhi/Baihe kiln sites in the city of Gyongyi; 
(3) a joint investigation with the Archaeological Institute of Liaoning 
Province related to the culture of the Former, Later, and Northern 
Yan, beginning with artifacts from the Lamadong cemetery; (4) com-
parative research on the formation and processes of development of 
ancient Japanese and Korean culture, and exchange of personnel on 
excavation sites, with the National Research Institute for Cultural 
Properties, Korea; (5) investigative research and preservation projects 
with APSARA (Authority for the Protection and Management of 
Angkor and the Region of Siem Reap) on the Angkor archaeological 
site group and the Western Top site, plus personnel development; (6) 
as a core exchange project entrusted to the Institute by the Agency 
for Cultural Affairs, activity conducted together with the National 
Museum of the Republic of Kazakhstan aimed at the transfer of ar-
chaeological technology in areas such as methods of processing and 
researching artifacts recovered from excavations; (7) joint research 
with England’s Sainsbury Institute for the Study of Japanese Arts 
and Cultures relating to the dissemination abroad of information 
on Japanese archaeology; (8) research exchanges on character image 
search systems, etc., with Taiwan’s Institute of History and Philology, 
Academia Sinica.
In addition to the above, the Institute is engaged in activities of 
international organizations such as UNESCO and in the accumula-
tion of information and materials related to cultural heritage, and is 
participating in a variety of international conferences for specialists, 
along with providing cooperation for projects in international rela-
tions conducted by the Tokyo National Research Institute for Cul-
tural Properties and other units of the National Institutes for Cultural 
Heritage. Further, researchers from every section of the Institute are 
advancing a variety of research activities in multiple foreign countries. 
文化財・文化遺産をめぐる調査・ 
研究・保護の国際学術交流
International Academic Exchanges 
Related to Research and Protection 
of Cultural Properties and Heritage
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再構築が進むカンボジア・アンコール遺跡群内の西トップ遺跡中央祠堂




Japanese and Korean language versions of the 
fourth anthology on Korean/Japanese cultural 
properties, the result of joint research with the 




Gyongyi Huangzhi Kiln Sites Excavation Report, 
the result of joint research with the Archaeological 
Institute of Henan Province, China
カザフスタンにおける考古遺物の調査・記録・保存に関する
技術移転を目的とした拠点交流事業のオンライン研修
Online training in Kazakhstan, a core exchange project aimed at the transfer of technology 
related to the investigation, documentation, and preservation of archaeological artifacts 
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The Institute publicly displays its research and survey results 
through the Asuka Historical Museum, the Nara Palace Site Mu-
seum, and the Exhibition Room of Fujiiwara Palace Site.
Every spring and autumn, the Institute also organizes public 
lectures in which its researchers present the results of their inves-
tigations and surveys, and once yearly a public lecture is also held 
in Tokyo as well. In addition, the Asuka Historical Museum also 
holds events and invites specialists, from both within the Institute 
and from the outside, to give lectures in association with special 
exhibitions of the museum.
Upon every major excavation work, the Department of Imperi-
al Palace Sites Investigations presents public site viewings (guided 
visits) for those interested in ancient history.
Publications issued by the Institute making these research and 
survey results publicly available include its academic journals, 
annual reports, compendia of historic materials and other basic 
data, anthologies of miscellaneous papers, illustrated guides and 
catalogs of exhibitions, and newsletters from the Institute and 
from the Center for Archaeological Operations.
調査研究成果の普及活動 Publicizing the Results of
Research Activities
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The Website provides information on public events such as ex-
hibits at public facilities, open lectures by Institute researchers, 
and public site viewings at excavations, plus information about 
the Nara palace site, columns by researchers, and so forth.
In addition to providing a variety of information about cul-
tural properties, through 30 databases and other materials such 
as high definition digital images, efforts are being made at widely 
circulating the Institute’s research results, through full access to 




Website of the Nara National Research 
Institute for Cultural Properties 
奈良文化財研究所の新しいホームページ
スマートフォンに対応しました。
The Institutes’s new home page is adapted to 
smartphones.
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